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Attention

This text was automa cally translated from German. For this reason, only the original
German text is legally valid.
Translated with www.DeepL.com/Translator
Preamble

Note: This document was created with Documenter and therefore has the same content
as the
• WebPage
• PDF ﬁle
• Windows Help and
• ePub

available!
Documenter is a development by diub for the crea on of documenta on from one source

with diﬀerent target formats.
Recommended ePub-Reader

There are masses of ePub readers. Unfortunately, most of them are simply useless;
wrong fonts, broken forma ng etc. are the order of the day. Worst of all, however,is
the inability to scale, for normal users the change of the' font size'.
Below are my favorite readers with correct display.
• Browser

Firefox → addon EPUBReader (h ps://addons.mozilla.org/de/ﬁrefox/addon/epubreader)

• Android

GitdenReader (pleasantly plain and simple, always posi ons images and tables to
the le )
Blueﬁre Reader
ReadEra (basically ignores all forma ng in an ePub, which is quite useful some mes)

• Windows

Digital Edi ons (Adobe), unfortunately no scaling of the images

1 Terms of use
Liability

diub makes every reasonable eﬀort to provide correct and complete informa on. In this
sense, diub endeavours to correct errors a er they become known. Claims of any kind
against diub cannot be derived from this.
diub reserves the right to make changes or addi ons to the informa on or programs
provided without prior or subsequent no ce.
diub shall not be liable for direct or indirect damages arising from or in connec on with
informa on or programs or the use of such informa on or programs.
All informa on or programs are to be used according to your purpose. Improper use automa cally excludes all claims against diub. The same applies to consequences resul ng
from defects caused by altera on of the so ware, damage to data carriers, misuse or
improper use. Similarly excluded are claims from damages which can be avoided by a
data backup or comparable measures.
Prerogatives

You are en tled to install and operate the program on exactly one computer per single
license purchased. If the program is installed on a computer with network access (e.
g. server), the user must purchase a license for each computer that has access to the
program.
Copies for the purposes of safeguarding and preserving for the future are permi ed.
You are not en tled to distribute or distribute copies against payment or other considera on or without considera on.
Licence

A license consists of a license code. Each license code is assigned a certain number of
ac va ons. Ac va on takes place online. The so ware includes mechanisms to ensure
that the required number of ac va ons is not exceeded (copy protec on type II).
Restraints

You may not decompile, reverse engineer, disassemble or otherwise decrypt the So ware.
You are prohibited from selling, ren ng, ren ng or sublicensing the So ware.
You may not modify the So ware or create deriva ve works from it.
Updates

Updates are provided free of charge as far as possible.
Updates replace the original version. Updates are not new licenses and are subject to
the same restric ons as the ﬁrst version you purchased.
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2 Introduction
Idea

Please observe these instruc ons:
• Change at: (??) Kodierung von Datei- und Verzeichnisnammen! (Seite ??)

Synchroniza on means matching and adjustment, equaliza on. With FogMirror, synchroniza on is unidirec onal, i. e.: only in one direc on; always from the source to the
des na on.
As far as possible, all diﬀerences between the target and the source are eliminated. Consequently, this also means that ﬁles / directories may be deleted from the target in accordance with the working mode (see below).
Operation

FogMirror compares the speciﬁed source directory with the target directory speciﬁed in
the pair. For this purpose, both directories including all accessible subdirectories are ﬁrst
read in.
The second step compares the names, the size of ﬁles and their dates and handles the
diﬀerences according to the selected working mode.
FogMirror knows 5 diﬀerent working modes.
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3 Operating modes
3.1

Mirroring

Originally, FogMirror is a mirroring tool. All changes at the source - especially dele ons are transferred to the target.

3.2

Copying

If you only want to copy changes and new ﬁles, select Copy mode. Only ﬁles that need
to be updated are deleted or overwri en.

3.3

Generation backup / Copy with links

This creates genera on directories. A new subdirectory is created in the target at each
call, the name is composed of date and me. All changes are transferred to this new
directory: new and modiﬁed ﬁles are copied, no longer exis ng data is copied.
The clou lies in the unchanged ﬁles: so-called hard links are created for them. A hard link
is an addi onal directory entry on a ﬁle that does not occupy any disk space.
Remarks
• The previous genera on directories remain unchanged un l they are reused or de-

leted!

• Dele ons in a genera on directory have no eﬀect on the other genera ons. Only

when all references - original entry or hard link - to a ﬁle are deleted, the ﬁle itself
is also deleted.

• Do not make any manual changes to the target except for dele ons of old genera-

ons.

• Each unmodiﬁed ﬁle only exists once. Overwri ng the contents of such a ﬁle applies

equally to all references - original entries as well as hard links.

3.4

Refresh last generation

The data is mirrored from the source to the last genera on directory. However, this also
compares with the penul mate genera on, so that hard links are set for unmodiﬁed ﬁles.
This procedure is useful if the last genera on backup was terminated before the end.
Remarks
• This mode is not suitable for control mode, otherwise it behaves exactly like a mir-

roring.
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Shadow copy

In the case of a shadow copy, hard links to the original ﬁles are created on the same
hard disk in a genera on directory. This is some mes referred to by other programs as
Hard-Link-Clon.
Remarks
• Dele ons in the original directory have no eﬀect on shadow copies.
• Conversely, the same applies! Dele ons in the shadow copy do not aﬀect the origi-

nal directory.

The second point is crucial: A shadow copy is therefore very well suited for mirroring the
data in the cloud directory.
• If data is accidentally deleted in the cloud (and unfortunately this happens more

o en, and not always the user is to blame), the original ﬁles will always remain
untouched.

• The whole thing also works very quickly and eﬃciently.
• Does not require addi onal disk space.

4 Add / edit pair
FogMirror is very easy to use. In most cases, only a few details are suﬃcient to reach the
goal. One source and one target are required for each pair to be synchronized. There are
also a number of op ons for each pair, which are largely self-explanatory.
The example used is for copying a locally created Web page to the Web server via FTP.

The selected working mode determines which of the op ons can be used sensibly.

4.1

Options

• Using Simple Time Comparison

Only the me stamps of the last change are compared. FAT disks (many USB devices)
do not support extended me speciﬁca ons. NTFS forma ed disks allow more.

• Explicit dele on

Before the actual copying process, the corresponding ﬁle is deleted correctly in the
target. This allows previously (!) installed undelete programs to save the original
version before. Important: the wastebasket alone can't do this, meaning appropriate extensions.

• Preferring dele on when copying

All ﬁles to be deleted/replaced are ﬁrst deleted explicitly, so that if there is li le free
space on the target disk, later copying will be as easy as possible.

• Copy linked directories / ﬁles

Linked directories are not located where they are displayed, but can be located
virtually anywhere on the data carrier. This applies, for example, to entries under
libraries. Especially there, access to the linked original directories is not always allowed.
In addi on, linked directories can get hints about themselves, which leads to endless loops. For more informa on, see, for example, on the Internet under the keyword Junc ons.

• Check newly copied ﬁles

On drives as a des na on (hard disks, USB s cks, network shares, etc.), the newly wri en ﬁles are last read back from the des na on and veriﬁed by means of a
checksum.
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Further options

• Ac va ng mul -threading

Source and des na on are read in at the same me; this is only faster if source and
des na on are located on diﬀerent data carriers / FTP servers. For SSD disks, also
with the same hard disk.

• Ac vate buﬀering

Speeds up the reading of the target directory by inser ng a ﬁle into the target directory that contains the complete directory tree.

• Save cache locally

The cache ﬁle is saved to the local disk in the user directory. This speeds up the
reading and wri ng of the ﬁle; for example, with FTP.
Important: this op on is not always available or useful if the target disk cannot be
clearly dis nguished.

• Genera ons

With each genera on, another hard link is added for an unchanged ﬁle. Each hard
link needs more me to create it, the more hard links for a ﬁle already exist. Therefore, the processing speed decreases signiﬁcantly over me. This is a phenomenon
of the opera ng system or ﬁle system and not a feature of FogMirror.
You can set the maximum number of genera ons: this means that the oldest genera ons are deleted a er this number has been exceeded. Note: Files not included
in younger genera ons will be deleted!

• Ignore unchanged genera ons

FogMirror ﬁrst checks whether changes have taken place at all. If not, everything
stays the same.

• Reuse older genera ons

This speeds up the working process. Instead of ﬁrst crea ng a complete new genera on and then dele ng the oldest genera on, the oldest genera on is converted
to the new genera on.

4.3

In- / Exclusions

Unused ﬁles and / or directories can be ﬁltered.
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The order of the ﬁlter speciﬁca ons is decisive for inclusion or exclusion (for example *.
B* and *. BAK) in the case of superimposed ﬁlter speciﬁca ons. You determine the mode
by clicking on the symbol in the Mode column.
is to be processed
is to be skipped in the source, is deleted in the target
is to be ignored in source and target
You can use the standard elements on the right-hand side to add, delete, and change the
order of entries.
generates a list of the usual exclusions.

4.4

Source and destination

The following can be used as source and target
• drives
• network connec ons
• FTP / FTPS and
• WebDAV

In addi on, various measures can be ac vated:
• Encryp on of the content of ﬁles
• Encryp on of ﬁle names and/or directory names
• compression
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Remarks

Encryp on / compression in the des na on is cancelled by reversing to source with decryp on / decompression. Set up your own set of tasks for the best ones.

4.5

E-mail notiﬁcations

To monitor automated processes, you can have an e-mail sent to you at the beginning
and end with the result.

4.6

Compare ﬁles

To check all ﬁles of a pair, select Compare Pair in the Edit menu. The result can also be
viewed later in a protocol (see (??) Protokolle (Seite ??) ).
• Genera on backups automa cally check the last genera on.
• The comparison takes the current inclusions and exclusions into account.
• The ﬁles in source and target are actually read and compared.
• The percentage display is based on the total number of bytes to be read in source

and target!

• Files that were in use and could only be copied by means of shadow copy (Volume

Shadow Copy) naturally lead to an error in the comparison.

Remarks

This func on is currently limited to drives as source and des na on (hard disks, USB
s cks, network shares, etc.).

5 Reparse-Points
I do not know any common German terms for the English terms. Therefore, a more detailed explana on is given below. For me, these terms are even more relevant:
• Linked directory
• Integrated drive
• Symbolic reference

Renewal point / Cross-reference point

As of version 8.1: the program dis nguishes ver' link' te directories by type. Please adjust
your se ngs in the op ons!
Reparse' means something like' reanalysis/interpreta on'. A' repair point' is in principle
always a reference across one or more ﬁle systems to another point in a directory tree.
• As of version 8.1: the program dis nguishes ver' link' te directories by type. Please

adjust your se ngs in the op ons: Junc on, hard-linked directory! A (sub-)directory
is addi onally displayed at a diﬀerent posi on in the directory tree. Path speciﬁcaons are absolute.

• Built-in drive (Mount Point)

a 'volume', which normally has a drive le er such as L:, is included as a directory in
a directory tree of another drive (volume). This is also possible with' Virtual Hard
Disks'.

• Symbolic reference (symbolic link)

a reference to a directory, and this directory is displayed elsewhere in the tree instead of the ﬁle. The reference may contain a rela ve path speciﬁca on. Also works
with network directories, unlike junc ons.

This takes place at the ﬁle system level. In principle, the names of the links can be diﬀerent from those of the targets. Of course, this is also available for individual ﬁles.
For
example,
your'
Documents'
directory
is
such
a
link
to:
'C:\Users\[Benutzername]\Documents'. Desktop shortcuts are usually' symbol links' to
ﬁles or directories.
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6 FTP / WebDAV
Here are some ps for using FTP and WebDAV.

6.1

FTP

FTP stands for File Transfer Protocol and is specially designed to transfer binary ﬁles.
Stability.
• Although decades old, FTP should always be preferred to WebDAV access if possible.
• FTP servers are not the fastest in terms of response mes.

Many individual accesses, such as reading the directory structure or transferring
many small ﬁles, are quite sluggish.

6.2

WebDAV

And the server does not respond....

WebDAV is not a good solu on, because it is based on HTTP (Hypertext Transport Protocol) and inherits all the bad proper es from it. Who has already experienced how web
pages only hesitantly and incompletely build up and at the end of the browser happily
simply gives up has a quite precise idea of what WebDAV does not accomplish.
This means
• no control over the data ﬂow: whether the server s ll accepts the data at all during

the upload or discards it a er only 2 seconds, one only ﬁnds out at the end.

• fussy with ﬁle sizes: the number of bytes to be transferred must be indicated exactly

at the very beginning. This means that parallel processing (encryp on, compression, etc.) is simply not possible.

A er all: thanks to the use of several diﬀerent techniques, there is ﬁnally a progress
indicator when uploading, but inevitably a double one.
Peculiarities of use

Therefore, the following restric ons apply when uploading ﬁles.
• Double machining

Each ﬁle has to be edited twice, so the progress bar will go through it twice.
Step 1: copy to a buﬀer, compress, encrypt, etc.
Step 2: transfer the contents of the buﬀer.

• Time limits

Since there is no ﬂow control, interrup ons can only be detected via the detour of
me limits ( meout).
Problem 1: the speed of WebDAV o en varies a lot.
Problem 2: the transmission of buﬀered data cannot be recorded.
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• Second try

All WebDAV func ons try their luck at least a second me a er an error. In par cular,
reading the directories even - with the me limit becoming ever longer - up to four
mes.

• Big ﬁles?

The greater the amount of data to be transferred, the greater the probability of
termina on. At a speed of 3 MBit/s, approx. 330 kB/s, there are regular problems
with 30 MB or more and you deﬁnitely reach the limit of usefulness with 100 MB
or more.

7 Process ﬂow
7.1

Manuell
Manual start of the synchroniza on.
Interrupts the process with a small delay in which the buﬀers are emp ed.

The tasks are con nued with

.

leads to the termina on of all tasks without request.

7.2

Automation

FogMirror supports very complex tasks. In order to be able to integrate future extensions seamlessly, only two command line parameters are oﬀered. This allows a previously
saved conﬁgura on ﬁle to be called up and processed automa cally.
With the menu item Create icon, a corresponding link is created on the desktop.
• Task ﬁle

You can use a task ﬁle directly as a parameter, for
"O:\Users\diub\Documents\diub\FogMirror\Teile auf Seaﬁle.fmc6"

example:

• Automa c startup

The -go parameter ensures automa c execu on.

7.3

Attitudes

In the Menu→Se ngs→Exit, you can deﬁne how FogMirror should behave at the end of
all tasks.

Tip

These se ngs
• are saved in the task ﬁle when saving, and
• can be changed during processing.
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8 Reports
The protocols can be viewed quickly via the Menu→File→Logs. Warnings and errors are
easy to detect. The number of days a er which the logs are automa cally deleted can
be set in the op ons (Menu→Op ons→Op ons→Logs).

On the le -hand side of the screen, the individual history is displayed with date, me
and result.
The right-hand side displays the details of the selected run.
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9 Important information
9.1

Encoding of ﬁle and directory names!

Star ng with version 8.2: For compa bility reasons, the (op onal) encoding of ﬁle and
directory names had to be changed drama cally! It is in no way compa ble with the
previous version!
• Re-copying: the program will automa cally (must) copy all ﬁles and directories.
• For security reasons, keep the version you have used so far.

9.2

Copy protection

As a rule, diub's programs are protected against unauthorized distribu on by copy protec on.
The circumven on and also the a empt to circumvent this copy protec on will be prosecuted.
Two diﬀerent variants are used:
9.2.1 Copy protection type I
Type: Permanent license for computers without regular Internet access.
Traits
• Oﬄine copy protec on.
• Ac va on is carried out once via the Internet.
• No further access to the Internet is then necessary.
• A por ng of the license to another PC is generally not planned. Excep ons are hard-

ware changes, etc.

• For por ng to another PC it is necessary to contact diub.

9.2.2 Copy protection type II
Type: Licence for computers with regular Internet access.
Traits
• Online copy protec on.
• Ac va on is carried out once for each PC via the Internet.
• Further access to the Internet is required; ac va on is automa cally extended.
• It is easy to port the license to another PC.
• For por ng to another PC, it is usually not necessary to contact diub.
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